
Промежуточная аттестация по английскому языку в 7 классе 

READING 

I. Read the article about the hackers. Then match the paragraph titles (A–G) with the paragraphs (1–6). 

There is one extra title. Прочитай текст и сопоставь заголовки. Заполни таблицу: 

 

A. HACKERS’ CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

B. PLACES WHERE HACKERS MEET 

C. HACKERS’ SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

D. SPECIALIST PROGRAMS 

E. THE ROLE OF COMPUTERS IN EVERYDAY LIFE 

F. AVOIDING COMPUTER VIRUSES 

Hackers 

1. With the development of technology in the twenty-first century, it would be really difficult to imagine life 

without computers. They are a source of information, education and entertainment. But today’s world of 

computers can also be quite frightening and dangerous. This is because of people who use computers for 

illegal purposes. They are called hackers. 

2. Hackers spend their time playing with computer data in all parts of cyberspace. Much of what they do is 

not dangerous, but sometimes their activities break the law, for example, when they break into websites, take 

control of computers or create viruses. They are especially interested in breaking through the security of 

military websites. 

3.  Hackers know how to trick people just using their programs. They use a ‘Trojan Horse’, a program that 

looks perfectly safe, but actually contains something destructive. The only way of not getting into trouble is 

not to open it. 

4.  Although they can be seriously punished if they are caught, most hackers still think that what they do is a 

game. They often meet at festivals to take part in discussions, share their experiences, meet other hackers 

and generally to have a good time. 

5.  These meetings are organised in well-known places like Las Vegas or Berlin. However, what the hackers 

do at such festivals is a secret and often many of their activities take place at night. 
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GRAMMAR  

 

II. Choose the correct words or phrases to complete the sentences. Выбери правильный вариант (Degrees 

of Comparison, Past Simple, Past Continuous, Present Simple, Modal Verbs,): Выбери правильный 

вариант.  

 

1. I _____ to a party last night. 

a) go b) going c) went 

2. I  ______ Army at school yesterday. 

a) didn’t see  b) didn’t saw c) wasn’t seeing  

3. He ______ to concerts once a month. 

a) go b) goes c) went 

4. Where  ______ go last weekend? 

a) were you b) you c) did you 



5. Peter is _____ runner in our class. 

a) fast b) the fastest c) faster  

6. When I woke up this morning the sun ____ 

a) was shining b) shone c) were shining 

7. Computer games are ____ than board games. 

a) expensive b) expensiver c) more expensive  

8. She _____ a Hallowe’en costume when I saw her.  

a) wore b) was wearing c) wears 

 

VOCABULARY 

 

III. Choose the right variant. Выбери правильный вариант.  

 

1. They use old cardboard to make pizza _____ 

a. tins  b. jars  c. boxes 

2. You have to install ______ onto your computer before you can play a game. 

a. dice    b. software   c. mouse 

3. In 1918, after the war, he _______ to Nora and they bought a house near the factory.  

a. got married    b. fell in love   c. was born 

4. This _______ film is about the most famous family in the world: the Simpsons. 

a. science fiction  b. cartoon  c. comedy 

5. ______a place where mechanics fix cars. 

a. leisure center  b. hair salon   c. garage 

6. It’s a _____day. Take an umbrella.  

a. rainy   b. sunny   c. snowy 

7. Most of the city was without electricity yesterday after _____ hit the power station. 

a. earthquake   b. lightning  c. hailstones 

 
 

 

 

Система оценивания. Шкала перевода балла в отметку: 

Отметка «2» «3» «4» «5» 

Балл 0 – 9  10 - 14 15 - 17 18 - 20 

% выполнения 0-49 50 - 74 75 - 89 90 -100 

 

 


